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The following nine research programs formed the core of IIASA research activities in 2015:
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23 3,000 11,700 22,080,062

International Scope
IIASA research has shaped policy at national, regional, and global scales

GO

Network
IIASA has a global network of 3,000 scholars, made up of research staI,

collaborators, and alumni

GO

Education & Training
IIASA continues to strengthen the knowledge & abilities of researchers

in systems analysis

GO
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Our Mission
The IIASA mission is to provide insight and guidance to

policymakers worldwide by 촻캜nding solutions to global and

universal problems through applied systems analysis in order to

improve human and social wellbeing and to protect the

environment

IIASA National Member Organizations & Council Members
On 1 January 2016 IIASA had 23 member countries, represented by the following
National Member Organizations:

AUSTRALIA The Commonwealth Scienti촻캜c and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) 
Council Member: Dr. Alex Wonhas

AUSTRIA The Austrian Academy of Sciences (OEAW) 
Council Member: Professor Dr. Gerhard Glatzel

BRAZIL The Brazilian Federal Agency for Support and Evaluation of Graduate Education (CAPES) 
Council Member: Professor Carlos A. Nobre

CHINA National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC) 
Council Member: Professor Congqiang Liu

EGYPT Academy of Scienti촻캜c Research and Technology (ASRT) 
Council Member: Professor Mahmoud M. Sakr

FINLAND The Finnish Committee for IIASA 
Council Member: Dr. Lea Kauppi

GERMANY Association for the Advancement of IIASA
Council Member: Professor Dr. Helga Weisz

INDIA Technology Information, Forecasting and Assessment Council (TIFAC) 
Council Member: Professor Prabhat Ranjan

INDONESIA Indonesian National Committee for IIASA 
Council Member: Professor Dr. Kuntoro Mangkusubroto

JAPAN The Japan Committee for IIASA 
Council Member: Dr. Kazu Takemoto

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF) 
Council Member: Professor Min Keun Chung

MALAYSIA Academy of Sciences Malaysia (ASM) 
Council Member: Dr. Ahmad Tajuddin Ali

MEXICO Mexican National Committee for IIASA 
Council Member: Dr. Julio A. Santaella Castell and Dr. Enrique Cabrero Mendoza

NETHERLANDS Netherlands Organization for Scienti촻캜c Research (NWO) 
Council Member: Professor Dr. Jos Engelen

NORWAY The Research Council of Norway (RCN) 
Council Member: Dr. Kirsten Broch Mathisen

PAKISTAN Pakistan Academy of Sciences 
Council Member: Professor Dr. Kauser Abdulla Malik

RUSSIA Russian Academy of Sciences (RAS) 
Council Member: Academician Professor Alexei Gvishiani

SOUTH AFRICA National Research Foundation (NRF) 
Council Member: Dr. Dorsamy (Gansen) Pillay

SWEDEN The Swedish Research Council for Environment, Agricultural Sciences and
Spatial Planning (FORMAS) 
Council Member: Dr. Ingrid Petersson

UKRAINE Ukrainian Academy of Sciences 
Council Member: Academician Professor Dr.Anatoly G. Zagorodny

UNITED KINGDOM Research Councils of the UK 
Council Member: Professor Duncan Wingham

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA The National Academy of Sciences (NAS) 
Council Member: Professor Donald Saari

VIETNAM Vietnam Academy of Science and Technology (VAST) 
Council Member: Professor Dr. Ninh Khac Ban
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Introduction
From the IIASA Council Chair & Director General and CEO

An interactive overview of IIASA research in 2015 is
available in the Scienti†‐c Update at
www.iiasa.ac.at/SU15

2015 was an outstanding year for IIASA. The institute’s research played key roles in international
agreements, the UK was welcomed as a member country, the †‐rst IIASA Systems Analysis conference was
held, and the new Research Plan 2016–2020 was †‐nalized, guiding the institute towards a productive and
successful future.

Research for a Changing World: IIASA Highlights 2011–2015 demonstrates how IIASA research has shaped
policy at national, regional, and global scales and showcases the copious bene†‐ts it provides to its member
countries, in terms of policy advice, capacity building, and science diplomacy.

IIASA continues to foster connections with researchers, policymakers, and business leaders worldwide. In
2015, 333 researchers from 49 countries worked at IIASA, 1,815 collaborators visited the institute, and
around 25% of alumni were actively involved in its work. Together, they made up a global network of over
3,000 scholars.

There were 562 IIASA publications in 2015, of which 249 were peer-reviewed journal articles, written in
collaboration with over 650 coauthors from 160 institutions in 43 countries. IIASA also embarked on an open
access policy, and as of January 2016 almost all scholarly papers will be made freely accessible via the IIASA
repository.

IIASA made important contributions to discussions leading to the formulation of the UN Sustainable
Development Goals and contributed vital science underpinning both goal seven — to ensure access to
a†တordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all — and goal thirteen — to take urgent action to
combat climate change and its impacts. 2015 saw the launch of two projects speci†‐cally focused on how to
implement all 17 goals in an integrated manner. IIASA work also played a central role in negotiations at the
Paris climate summit, providing the only study to have explicitly investigated actions needed to achieve a
1.5°C limit.

The institute’s annual budget in 2015 was €22.1 million, of which 53% was from prestigious research funding
agencies in 23 countries spanning Africa, the Americas, Asia, Europe, and Oceania. These diverse sources of
income enable IIASA to perform research that is truly independent, and we take this opportunity to thank
our National Member Organizations for their support in 2015.

Over and above these member country contributions, additional competitive funding totaled €51 million
between 2010 and 2015. This is part of a funding portfolio of €250 million — the total awarded to external
projects featuring collaborations between IIASA and its member countries.

IIASA would not be where it is today without the invaluable contributions of sta†တ and collaborators. We
thank them wholeheartedly for their tireless e†တorts, and look forward to even greater success in 2016.
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Financials
The work of IIASA is made possible through the generous support

of a range of organizations and individuals that share the

institute’s commitment to independent, interdisciplinary research

into pressing global problems.

Funding
Annual budget in 2015 was €22.1 million, of which 53% was from prestigious research funding agencies in 23 countries in Africa, the Americas, Asia, Europe, and
Oceania. These diverse sources of income enable IIASA to perform research that is truly independent.

Additional funding comes from contracts, grants, and donations from governments, international organizations, academia, businesses, and individuals. Between 2010
and 2015 this additional funding reached €51 million. This is part of a funding portfolio of €250 million — the total awarded to external projects featuring
collaborations between IIASA and its member countries.

In 2015 IIASA membership contributions were provided by the following agencies: 

The Commonwealth Scienti䑈Ốc and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), Australia • The Austrian Academy of Sciences (OEAW) • The Brazilian Federal
Agency for Support and Evaluation of Graduate Education (CAPES) • National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC) • Ministry of Finance, Egypt • Academy
of Finland • Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF), Germany • Technology Information, Forecasting and Assessment Council (TIFAC), India •
Ministry of Foreign A䑏㴀airs, Indonesia • Ministry of the Environment, Japan • National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF) • Ministry of Science, Technology and
Innovation, Malaysia • National Council for Science and Technology (CONACYT) and National Institute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI), Mexico • Netherlands
Organization for Scienti䑈Ốc Research (NWO) • The Research Council of Norway (RCN) • Planning Commission, Pakistan • Russian Academy of Sciences (RAS) •
National Research Foundation (NRF), South Africa • The Swedish Research Council for Environment, Agricultural Sciences and Spatial Planning (FORMAS) •
Ukrainian Academy of Sciences • Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC), Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC), and Natural
Environment Research Council (NERC), UK • National Science Foundation (NSF), USA • Vietnam Academy of Science and Technology (VAST)

Research Funding Agencies 

Summary

Donations
IIASA gratefully accepts donations that help increase the impact of the institute’s research and bridge
economic gaps by funding fellowships for scholars from underprivileged regions. There are various avenues
to support the IIASA mission.

The Annual Fund provides funds to sponsor a three-month Young Scientist Summer Program (YSSP)
scholarship for a promising young researcher from a developing country. Generous donations from IIASA
supporters, Dr. Roger Levien and Dr. Petr Aven enabled two young scientists from Russia and China to
participate in the 2015 YSSP.

The Peter E. de Jánosi Postdoctoral Fellowship fund – set up in honour of former IIASA director, Dr. de Jánosi
– was endowed with over $1 million worth of donations by June 2015. The 䑈Ốrst Peter E. de Jánosi fellow was
appointed in September 2015.

An unrestricted donation to the IIASA Fund provides opportunities for endeavors outside the institute’s
budget and allows IIASA the freedom to continue conducting independent and interdisciplinary research to
䑈Ốnd solutions to a host of scienti䑈Ốc, social, and policy problems.

The institute continues to receive generous support through the nongovernmental organization Friends of
IIASA, which enables US residents to make tax deductible donations to the institute.

IIASA thanks all donors for their generosity in 2015 and is grateful for their commitment and belief in the
goals and mission of the institute.

CONTRACTS & GRANTSP
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Publications
There were 562 IIASA publications in 2015, of which 249 were peer-

reviewed journal articles, written in collaboration with over 650

coauthors from 160 institutions in 43 countries.

107 H-index This h-index measures the productivity and impact of the 3,063
publications by IIASA authors in the SCOPUS database of peer-reviewed
literature. Of these, 107 have been cited more than 107 times.

120 Editorships Numerous IIASA scientists have been appointed to serve as
editors or on editorial boards of academic journals. In 2015 IIASA researchers
held these positions in over 120 journals including Climate Policy, Journal
of Integrated Disaster Risk Management, and Technological Forecasting and
Social Change.

High-quality science publications IIASA researchers publish in a wide range of
high-quality peer-reviewed journals, including Nature, Nature Climate Change,
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of
America, and Science.

Open Access In 2016 IIASA embarked on an Open Access Policy and
implemented a new institutional repository. Copies of IIASA publications can be
found at pure.iiasa.ac.at.

IIASA PUBLICATIONS REPOSITORY
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Advancing Systems Analysis
Systems analysis is one of the few tools that has the breadth and

depth to ㉒옧nd long-lasting solutions to the complex, interconnected

challenges we face today.

Working together
Game theory provides vital insights into how “players” — be they animals,
people, or nations — interact, and whether they will cooperate. Theory predicts
that each player should make the best decision for themselves, taking into
account how the others will act. Importantly, the game does not always result in
winners and losers: there are cases where the outcome for all parties improves
if they cooperate. Take climate change, for instance. If all countries reduce their
emissions then all will bene㉒옧t. However, there is a cost to reducing emissions,
and some nations may defect, becoming “free riders.”

How can we ensure cooperation for the bene㉒옧t of all? This pressing question is
relevant to a wide variety of global problems facing us today.

To date, game theory is generally limited to two- or three-player games. Going
beyond this is mathematically very di呧戺cult as the level of complexity escalates
much faster than the number of players. However, the IIASA Advanced Systems
Analysis Program has now developed a method of reducing the number of
parameters — factors such as the types of interactions — needed to solve the
game. By identifying which parameters are key, the work not only makes it
simpler to analyze multiple-player games but also yields a deeper
understanding of which factors should be altered to promote cooperation.
Changing the order of interactions, for instance, or types of reward, might tip
the balance in favor of the participants acting for the bene㉒옧t for all.

The state of the art
The IIASA conference Systems Analysis 2015 was a major international event,
bringing together leading researchers from around the world to discuss the
current state and future directions of systems analysis. This conference, the ㉒옧rst
in a planned series, was dedicated to Howard Rai㨷㮵a for his outstanding
contributions to the ㉒옧eld.

Through this event, IIASA — in partnership with the Santa Fe Institute, the
Complexity Institute at Nanyang Technological University, and the Institute for
Operations Research and Management Sciences — aimed to appraise the state
of the art of systems analysis, identify gaps in current approaches, and inspire
transdisciplinary thinking.

The complex global challenges that face us today mean that systems analysis is
more in demand than ever. This powerful tool is the only way we can hope to
㉒옧nd solutions to issues at the nexus of rapid globalization, radical shifts in
economic and political power, pressing environmental problems, and
geopolitical con덝ⷜicts.

The research presented and discussions generated during the conference
began to map out a route from where systems analysis currently stands, to
where the challenges are located, along with identifying the methods needed to
address them.

Safer systems
The ㉒옧nancial crisis of 2008 began with a single event: the Lehman Brothers
investment bank collapsed. What made it into a global crisis, however, was that
other institutions with ㉒옧nancial links to the company also started to get into
trouble; there was a cascade of failures across the whole system. To reduce this
“systemic risk,” and prevent such situations happening again, IIASA researchers
from the IIASA Risk and Resilience and Advanced Systems Analysis Programs
have been examining how to create built-in system resilience.

In recent work by IIASA researchers proposed a potential method — a “systemic
risk tax” — to encourage the ㉒옧nancial network to self-organize to reduce risk.
This tax on individual transactions between ㉒옧nancial institutions would be
based on the level of systemic risk that each transaction adds to the system —
and could essentially eliminate the risk of collapse of the ㉒옧nancial system.

Along with stabilizing the system, the proposed tax could go into a government
fund which could be used to bail out a struggling bank. A similar idea is
currently under discussion in the EU, but with one important di㨷㮵erence — the
version proposed would tax every transaction at a 덝ⷜat rate. This would raise
money for bailing out banks but would not have the same impact of reducing
the chances of system collapse in the ㉒옧rst place.

Moreover, the systemic risk tax proposed would not have to be large in order to
act as an incentive for banks to avoid risky transactions. These ㉒옧ndings have
already been presented to policymakers and central banks in the EU and
Mexico.

Looking to the future
In the wake of the IIASA 40th Anniversary Conference, a special issue of the
journal Technological Forecasting and Social Change was published in 2015 to
examine the research highlights from the event. Exploring IIASA research on the
social, technical, and institutional transformations needed to
achieve sustainability helped inform the new research plan, which maps out the
institute’s future.

The IIASA Research Plan 2016–2020 moves away
from the idea that problems (such as climate
change) are separate from drivers (such as
population growth) or from impacts (such as
environmental degradation). Problems, drivers, and
impacts are in fact closely related elements of
systems analysis and achieving true sustainability
requires an approach that can link diverse dynamic
systems.

The distinguishing features in this plan include,
among others, enhanced emphasis and investment in cross-cutting research, a
new focus on futures initiatives, as well as large-scale, integrated “nexus”
projects. In the coming ㉒옧ve years IIASA will also increase intellectual and
㉒옧nancial investment into new methods in systems analysis. This will create a
future in which IIASA continues to lead in systems analysis approaches that can
help to achieve tomorrow’s solutions to today’s challenges.

MORE ABOUT SYSTEMS ANALYSIS RESEARCH AT IIASA IN 2015
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Integrated Research
Working at the intersection of global issues, IIASA research reveals

how complex systems interact and how synergies and trade-o�s

can be leveraged to solve the pressing problems of our times.

The World in 2050
The ultimate aim of all IIASA research is to help humanity towards a safe, just, and sustainable future.
In 2015 a new project, The World in 2050 (TWI2050), was launched to develop integrated pathways for
achieving all 17 of the UN Sustainable Development Goals. TWI2050 is being developed as a collaboration
between IIASA (Nebojsa Nakicenovic), the Stockholm Resilience Center (Johan Rockström) and the Earth
Institute of Columbia University (Je�rey Sachs) together with other international partners. The aim of the
project is to map sustainable development pathways to understand how to achieve inclusive economic and
social development within planetary boundaries identifying both bene�ts and costs of inaction.

Linking climate & development
Action against climate change is clearly essential; however, care must
be taken to ensure it does not erode progress toward other
sustainability objectives.

Ensuring that climate action is integrated into sustainable
development, and vice versa, is the primary aim of the project CD-
LINKS (Linking Climate and Development Policies — Leveraging
International Networks and Knowledge Sharing). The project — led by
the IIASA Energy Program — aims to develop pathways, or storylines,
which show how climate change mitigation could occur in conjunction
with sustainable development objectives, and what synergies and
trade-o�s between the interlinked goals might arise.

The €5.5 million project, encompassing 18 international partners, is
producing speci�c roadmaps for the majority of the G20 countries. The
need to ratchet up countries’ climate pledges — the Intended
Nationally Determined Contributions — was a key part of the Paris
agreement, and the CD-LINKS roadmaps will provide policymakers with
concrete advice on measures needed to meet long-term objectives.
The project will also identify countries which are already showcasing
best practices — where policies are consistent with both climate and
broader sustainable development goals — and those where current
policy is creating barriers to sustainability.

Integrated solutions
In those regions that are hardest hit by increasing climate variability and change
there is already mounting pressure on vital natural resources. The IS-WEL
project — Integrated Solutions for Water, Energy, and Land —aims to highlight
options and develop strategies for assuring an integrated, sustainable
management of food, energy, water, and ecosystems.

The project will be conducted by IIASA in collaboration with the Global
Environmental Facility of the World Bank. IIASA research will be highly
integrated across the Energy, Transitions to New Technologies, Water, and
Ecosystems Services and Management Programs at the Institute. Under the
project researchers will link traditionally separated resource management
models of water, energy, and land use. This will allow rigorous analysis of
potential synergies and trade-o�s between management options.

Cutting across disciplines
Integration across disciplines and global issues is a vital part of research at IIASA. To this end, the institute
has numerous multifaceted, interdisciplinary projects. These include projects on the topics of the Equitable
Governance of Common Goods, Socioeconomic Heterogeneity in Model Application, and Systemic Risk and
Network Dynamics. The Futures Initiatives in particular are exemplars of this forward-thinking strategy.

The Tropical Futures Initiative (TFI) aims to tackle tropical deforestation through policy assessment and

capacity building. Since its launch, TFI has worked very closely with government institutions in Indonesia to

adapt and apply IIASA models to the region.

The Arctic Futures Initiative (AFI) integrates the assessment of plausible futures for this unique region,

cutting across di�erent disciplines and individual countries’ strategic interests. AFI works collaboratively

with key Arctic institutions and organizations to bring together a㲺liated stakeholders to support an

integrated, “end to end” science to decision-making framework.

The Water Futures and Solutions Initiative helps to identify water policies that work consistently across

scales and sectors. This initiative produces stakeholder-informed assessments that employ multi-model

ensembles of socioeconomic and hydrological models.

The Challenges and Opportunities of Economic Integration within a Wider European and Eurasian Space

Initiative aims to analyze issues of economic cooperation between the EU, the Eurasian Economic Union,

and their neighbors. This will be extended, where relevant, to the USA as well as the key Asian players,

such as China, India, Japan, and Korea.

MORE ABOUT INTEGRATED RESEARCH AT IIASA IN 2015
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Energy & Climate Change
The Energy & Climate Change research area focuses on the

interactions between energy production, greenhouse gas

emissions, air pollution, climate change, and the promotion of

technology innovations.

International stage
The Paris climate summit in 2015 was hailed as a historic turning point, with the
target of limiting warming to 1.5°C discussed seriously for the ᐳrst time. IIASA,
which has long been at the center of climate research, made crucial
contributions to the process.

In the only study which had explicitly investigated the 1.5°C target before the
summit, IIASA Energy Program (ENE) researchers showed that limiting
temperature rise to less than 1.5°C by 2100 is feasible; but we must do more.

At present, the commitments that countries are willing to make to combat
climate change — the Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs) —
are not su냎꽶cient to reach even the 2°C target. The UN Environment Programme
Emissions Gap report, and analysis by the Modelling and Informing Low
Emission Strategies Project, which both had substantial input from IIASA
researchers, have shown that the INDCs in their current form would only limit
global warming to approximately 3°C by 2100, with temperatures continuing to
rise afterwards.

ENE research, conducted under the EU project AMPERE (Assessment of Climate
Change Mitigation Pathways and Evaluation of the Robustness of Mitigation
Cost Estimates), also contributed to the synthesis report of the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change, released before Paris. This explored the
potential of the INDCs, and how to kick-start long-term global action.

Making up for the past
Ratcheting up emissions reductions as fast as possible is the ᐳrst priority in
tacking climate change; but what about the mistakes we have already made, the
greenhouse gases already warming the Earth?

Actively removing CO  from the atmosphere, using so-called negative emissions
technologies, can be achieved in many di獚飔erent ways, from growing more trees
to burning plants and then capturing and storing the CO  underground.
Research has indicated that even with vigorous mitigation e獚飔orts, there is a still
a chance of overshooting the 2°C climate target, and negative emissions could
help stabilize the climate in that case. However, there are numerous
uncertainties surrounding the di獚飔erent technologies used for these processes,
and their potential to be scaled up.

The ᐳrst interdisciplinary assessment of these technologies — a collaboration
between the Global Carbon Project and the IIASA Transitions to New
Technologies, Energy, and Ecosystems Services and Management Programs —
 concluded that negative emissions should not be regarded as a “silver bullet” in
responding to the challenge of drastic emission reductions.

Firstly, the lack of a consistent price for carbon emissions, which is likely to be
the case under the current fragmented national policy framework, could
prevent widespread uptake of these technologies. Secondly, the detrimental
environmental e獚飔ects of some negative emissions technologies — such as high
demand for energy, water, or land — needs to be taken into account.

2
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Tackling the invisible killer
Microscopic particles in the air have been linked to
serious health problems — from cancer to
cardiovascular diseases — and e獚飔orts to reduce
their levels have been stepped up around the
world. However, while governments have often
focused on the direct sources of this ᐳne
particulate matter (PM ), such as cars,
research by the IIASA Air Quality and Greenhouse
Gases Program has shown that to really tackle this
insidious form of pollution agricultural ammonia
emissions must also be dealt with.

Between 30 and 50% of PM  is formed in the
atmosphere from nitrogen oxides and sulphur
dioxide emissions, which react with ammonia to
form the solid particles. In many situations, this
formation is dependent on the availability of
ammonia, which comes mainly from agricultural
sources, such as livestock farming and fertilizer
application.

E獚飔ective strategies to reduce ᐳne particle air
pollution will therefore need to include the control
of ammonia emissions, otherwise e獚飔orts to reduce
other PM  precursor emissions will not deliver
the expected return, the IIASA study warns.

This important ᐳnding was taken up by the recent
EU air quality policy proposal, and used by the
World Bank to inform lending. IIASA was also able
to provide guidance on how reductions could be
achieved in the most cost-e냎꽶cient manner,
showing that in the EU about 80% of ammonia
emissions originate from only the largest 5% of
farms. Targeting these big industrial farms makes
implementation both technically and economically
easier.

Climate justice
The Global South will bear the brunt of climate
change, with the costs spiraling very high for some
countries. But who should pay for this, given that it
is the Global North that has been responsible for
the bulk of anthropogenic greenhouse gas
emissions?

While this direct question is still mired in
controversy, world leaders do agree that there
should be a system in place to help the most
vulnerable countries. The Warsaw Loss and
Damage Mechanism, agreed in 2013, is intended to
address climate change‑related loss and damage in
the developing countries that are the most severely
a獚飔ected.

Work by the IIASA Risk and Resilience Program
(RISK) has also helped to move this contentious
debate forward. Research into the costs of
supporting vulnerable nations, and the options for
setting up a global fund to absorb risk has
substantially informed these discussions.

The crucial role of risk management in climate
adaptation and mitigation was emphasized by a
study published in a special issue in the journal
Climatic Change, which was also coedited by
specialists at IIASA. The research gave clear
guidelines for workable policies, showing in
particular how ᐳnancial instruments can be used to
improve the ability of developing countries to
bounce back after climate-related disasters.

To further help the world cope with the uneven
e獚飔ects of climate change, RISK has set up a broad
scientiᐳc network to support work under the Loss
and Damage Mechanism, with rigorous research
focused on climate justice and risk management.

Setting the right targets
National climate pledges — Intended
Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs)
— play a vital role in the ᐳght to tackle global
warming. However, these targets must be
based on sound evidence, with a clear plan for
how they might be achieved.

The IIASA Tropical Futures Initiative helped
produce emission reduction goals for Brazil
that are feasible, transparent, and veriᐳable.
Local modelers were trained to use the IIASA
land-use model GLOBIOM, enabling them to
assess deforestation, forest regrowth, crop
production, and emissions from land use,
forests, and agriculture from 2020 to 2050.

Deforestation, agriculture, and land-use
change are all major sources of emissions in
the country. The work — led by the IIASA
Ecosytems Services and Management Program
— found that targeting these areas with
policies aimed at ending illegal logging,
spurring reforestation, and increasing livestock
productivity can provide a signiᐳcant
contribution.

Along with many rounds of consultation with
government o냎꽶cers, this research allowed the
scientists to produce realistic scenarios for the
future. These formed the basis of Brazil’s INDC,
which proposes to cut greenhouse gas
emissions to 37% below 2005 levels by 2025
and 43% by 2030. With this step Brazil is the
ᐳrst major country to commit to absolute
emissions reductions, as opposed to
reductions per unit of GDP.
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Food & Water
The Food & Water research area aims to ensure the maintenance

of healthy, biodiverse ecosystems along with good food and water

security.

The power of citizen science
Citizen science has the potential to transform research. Lay people participating in
scienti䐷辪c studies can vastly increase the scale and scope of studies, extending analysis
by adding valuable data that would be too expensive or di䐻ᖾcult to collect for a normal
research team.

IIASA is at the forefront of realizing this potential for a variety of pressing global issues.
The IIASA Ecosystems Services and Management Program (ESM) and collaborators have
developed a smartphone app that can help predict whether a region is vulnerable to
food shortages and malnutrition. The app, which has been tested in the Central African
Republic, is used by sta䐾빺 of the charity Médecins Sans Frontières to conduct interviews
with local people. This generates data on how much people are getting to eat, for
example, or whether there is political unrest. Combined with satellite data on soil
moisture this can give a much more accurate picture of the vulnerability of the region.

Deforestation is another global issue that ESM is addressing with the help of citizen science. In 2015 a new game called Picture Pile — for Android, iPhone, and
desktop computer — was launched. The game is arranged as a pile of picture pairs, with images of the same location several years apart, and players are
asked whether they see tree loss over time. Participants have already sorted tens of thousands of photos, building up an invaluable dataset.

Consolidating these successes, IIASA has won funding for LandSense, a citizen observatory for land-use monitoring. The project will encourage data collection
by the public, support farm management decision making, provide high-quality data on land-use change, and assess the quality of citizen-contributed data.
This will provide critical monitoring of change on the ground, as well as ensuring that citizen observations contribute to EU-wide environmental governance.

Shocks to the system

The natural world depends on intricate food webs that span multitudes of species and habitats. To
ensure that these ecosystems can continue to function, it is vital to assess humanity’s impacts on these
complex networks.

Studies by the IIASA Advanced Systems Analysis Program have been doing just that. For instance, the
impact of dam construction on the food web of the upper Mekong River, China, was evaluated in a recent
paper. Sedimentation, change in river 䐸宠ow, and heavy metal pollution had both direct and indirect
impacts on wildlife, the results showed. In fact, the most valuable 䐷辪sh species in the river was at risk of
becoming endangered, and management actions were recommended to prevent its decline.

Whether natural systems are able to withstand impacts like this is one of the key underlying questions to
this area of research. To get to grips with this, IIASA researchers used the Mdloti estuary in South Africa as
a case study. By modeling what would happen to the system under stresses such as eutrophication and
over䐷辪shing, the researchers were able to identify simple measures to indicate ecosystem robustness.

Our own food webs are also subject to shocks and external impacts, of course, especially if we rely on
trade from other countries. Food security was the focus of another IIASA study which examined how
vulnerable countries are to losses in seafood supply. Central and West Africa are particularly vulnerable,
the work found, but countries can lower the risks by reducing reliance on imports and diversifying
food sources.

Facing 䐸宠oods
Floods a䐾빺ect more people globally than any other
type of disaster. In recent years, 䐸宠ood-related
disasters have had tremendous social and
economic impact around the world — from the
Philippines, Thailand, and China to the UK,
Germany, and the USA, among numerous others.

This year, as part of the Flood Resilience Alliance
— a partnership between IIASA, the Wharton
School of the University of Pennsylvania, and the
Zurich Insurance Group — the IIASA Risk and
Resilience Progam (RISK) launched the Flood
Resilience Systems framework (FLORES).

FLORES, which integrates disaster risk management
and development perspectives, was presented at a
workshop in Peru. This event brought multiple
stakeholders together to come to a common
understanding of the dynamics of 䐸宠ood risk,
disaster risk management, and development in the
Rimac Valley, Peru.

The framework includes a tool to assess 䐸宠ood
resilience, vital for governments and local
communities looking for ways to improve their
situation in the face of increasing risks under
climate change. An early version of the tool was
applied in Nepal and it is now being tested in 150
communities by 䐷辪ve NGOs.

To aid these e䐾빺orts to strengthen communities’
resilience against 䐸宠oods, RISK has established the
Risk Geo-Wiki platform. This online resource acts
not only as a repository of available 䐸宠ood-related
spatial information, but also provides for two-way
exchange of information among stakeholders.
Users can visualize available datasets at any
location on the globe, providing a vital service for

the most vulnerable communities.
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Sustainable food
As vital as food security is, unsustainable
production now will only set the scene for
environmental catastrophe and starvation and in
the future.

Knowing where crops are cultivated worldwide, and
whether they are irrigated or rain fed are essential
components for ensuring sustainable food
production and safeguarding food security. Yet this
critical data is often inadequate or non-existent,
leaving policymakers unable to formulate the best
policies to help farmers improve yields sustainably.

To help solve this problem, the IIASA Ecosystems
Services and Management Program has provided
the key information for a newly updated interactive
website which shows production of 42 crops
around the globe at ten-kilometer resolution. The
result is highly accurate global data that can aid
policymakers seeking to ensure that local food
production is optimized to meet demand, that
farmers get the highest possible yields, and that
food is grown sustainably.

Adding to this work, IIASA researchers have taken
the results of the Environmental Policy Integrated
Model, which is used to examine the environmental
e䐾빺ects of land management systems, to inform
another model, Global Biosphere Management
Model. The latter provides policymakers with the
means to assess, on a global basis, the production
of food, forest 䐷辪ber, and bio-fuel. In this way IIASA
guidance and projections take into account
environmental impacts and can help decision
makers to optimize crop production while
minimizing environmental impacts.

Fine tuning 䐷辪shing
Increasingly intense 䐷辪shing around the world has driven some 䐷辪sh populations to the point of collapse.
However, heavy 䐷辪shing not only reduces the size of 䐷辪sh populations, it can also alter their basic genetics.

Always taking the largest 䐷辪sh, as is conventional practice, can lead to “䐷辪sheries-induced evolution.” The IIASA
Evolution and Ecology Program has been at the forefront of this 䐷辪eld for many years, and continued to drive
knowledge forward in 2015.

A recent study, for instance, found that exploitation of 䐷辪sh populations can lead to the evolution of slower
growth, earlier maturation, and greater investment in reproduction. The paper cautioned that populations
may not recover from these changes, even if 䐷辪shing is stopped completely. Moreover, 䐷辪shing can irreversibly
impoverish a population’s genetic diversity: this curtails its evolutionary potential, and its capacity to adapt to
future environmental changes.

The evolutionary impact assessment framework, developed by IIASA and collaborators working under the
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea, enables managers to estimate the vulnerability of the
population to 䐷辪sheries-induced evolution and use those insights to identify strategies that best achieve
evolutionarily sustainable 䐷辪sheries.

IIASA research has applied the framework to the case of North Sea plaice, the most commonly caught 䐸宠at䐷辪sh
in Europe. The study found that centering e䐾빺ort on intermediate sizes — still letting the small go but also
sparing the largest — would be best for plaice. By 䐷辪ne tuning how 䐷辪shing is carried out, either in terms of the
gear used, the time of year or the locations, 䐷辪sheries managers can maintain thriving, sustainable 䐷辪sheries.
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Poverty & Equity
The Poverty & Equity research area considers the human side of

development with a focus on how science can help tackle the

disproportionate burdens of the poor in developing countries.

40 is the new 30
Rising life expectancies have led to concerns about population aging and its impacts on the economy in many developed
countries. However, these conclusions may be ⤀褅awed because they are based on out-of-date de⤀褅nitions of old age, IIASA
researchers argue.

There is now an emerging new paradigm — the characteristics approach — centered on the idea that measures of age
should incorporate factors beyond the number of years lived, such as health. By taking this approach, the IIASA World
Population Program demonstrated that many populations are in fact “aging” more slowly than predicted by
conventional measures.

An important shift in thought has been to quantify age in terms of the number of years a person has left to live. Instead of
saying people are old at age 65, this prospective approach counts backwards from people’s projected life expectancy,
classifying people as old only when they have, on average, 15 remaining years of life expectancy. Using this method, IIASA
researchers found that faster increases in life expectancy actually lead to slower population aging.

In addition, the new work paints a very di⤀ㄆerent picture of dependents in the population. IIASA researchers showed that
when population aging is based on the ratio of those who need care to those who can give care — the adult disability
dependency ratio — the speed of aging is reduced by four-⤀褅fths compared to the conventional old-age dependency ratio.
This ground-breaking work was used in a new World Bank report on population aging in Europe and Central Asia.

Fair’s fair
The tragedy of the commons describes a situation where individuals, acting
according to their own self-interest, deplete or degrade a common resource.
Over⤀褅shing, unregulated logging, air and water pollution: there are many
environmental examples of the tragedy of the commons.

To prevent these situations, governments might set environmental
regulations, but what are the best strategies for ensuring compliance?

In the ⤀褅rst study of its kind, the IIASA Evolution and Ecology Program
examined how institutions could foster cooperation — with, for example,
environmental regulations — when both rewards and punishments are
possible. Previous studies had either examined rewards and penalties in
isolation, or focused on peer-to-peer sanctioning.

The new study used a game-theory model to examine di⤀ㄆerent incentive
schemes, accounting for di⤀ㄆerent group sizes and incentive costs. The results
showed that an optimal strategy for an institution trying to encourage
cooperation would be to start with rewarding those who cooperate. Only
after a su⤀ꀈciently large proportion of players have been converted to
cooperation should the authority shift to a system of punishing wrongdoers.

However, institutional enforcement is threatened by the corruption of
authorities themselves. IIASA research used an evolutionary game model to
analyze the behavior among foresters choosing between legal and illegal
logging and law enforcers choosing between honest and corrupt behavior.
The results show that educating enforcers about the bene⤀褅ts of honest
conduct would likely have a signi⤀褅cant impact on forester cooperation.
Maximizing the spread of information about corruption would also have
positive e⤀ㄆects.

The balancing act
The Sustainable Development Goals are ambitious and extensive, and they
represent the future we need. To achieve this, however, all 17 goals must be
considered as a whole, ensuring that progress in one area does not erode that
in another.

Tackling climate change and ensuring access to modern energy for all are two of
the most important goals. However, research by the IIASA Energy Program has
found that without policies to support increased energy access, new climate
policies could push access to modern energy out of reach for millions in Asia.

Currently, three billion people worldwide rely on solid fuels such as ⤀褅rewood,
charcoal, coal, and dung for cooking. Burning these types of fuels, especially
indoors, is a major source of air pollution, and is estimated to lead to 4.3 million
premature deaths each year.

Stringent climate policies would increase the cost of fossil fuels, including those
used for the cleaner burning stoves (such as kerosene, lique⤀褅ed petroleum gas,
electricity, and piped gas) that are slowly replacing traditional cooking fuels.

The study focused on South Asia, where an estimated 72% of the population still
relies on solid fuels for cooking. It shows that on the current trajectory, by 2030
that number could be reduced to 727 million (35% of the population). But with
climate policies and no complementary energy access policies, the study shows,
an additional 336 million people who would have otherwise switched to modern
fuels will be unable to a⤀ㄆord the switch.
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Bouncing back
Natural disasters, particularly in developing countries, can cause devastating impacts that can swamp 

governments’ abilities to support the relief and reconstruction process. Through its catastrophe 

simulation (CATSIM) model — which gives insights into the pros and cons of di erent policy options
— IIASA has helped many governments to assess their nancial and economic resilience and design 

appropriate risk-management strategies.

In 2015 researchers from the IIASA Risk and Resilience Program updated CATSIM to help policymakers in 

Madagascar come to informed decisions over how to deal with cyclone risk in the country. In addition, to 

allow countries to identify the best strategies for reducing disaster risk through public investment, IIASA 

researchers produced detailed reviews for ve nations in the south-west Indian Ocean. These formed 

part of the UN O ce for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR) working paper series.

The revised CATSIM analyses also informed the UNISDR Global Risk Assessment report by analyzing
nancial risk caused by natural disasters on the global scale. This included an innovative assessment 

of the potential bene ts of a disaster risk management strategy for “building back better” — a 
principle for improving resilience by implementing better structural design after a disaster.

Clumsy solutions
Creating policies that combine all opposing 

perspectives on what the problems are and how 

they should be resolved may not be the simplest, or 

most streamlined of processes, but these so-called 

“clumsy solutions” might be the only way to solve 

highly contentious issues. Research by the IIASA 

Risk and Resilience Program has shown that 

transparency, trust, and respect for competing 

worldviews are vital in reaching stakeholder 

agreement on policies.

One notable example is a three-year project in Italy, 
led by IIASA, where citizens and experts worked 

together to produce landslide risk mitigation 

options. The main di erence in this process, 
compared with conventional practice, was its 

explicit inclusion of multiple stakeholder 

perspectives on the nature of the problem and its 

solution. Another key factor was that, instead of 
working towards a consensus, it was designed to 

forge a negotiated compromise while recognizing 

that there are multiple problem frames and “best” 

solutions. On completion of this project in 2015 a 

special issue of the journal Natural Hazards was 

published to document and analyze its success.
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International Scope
Through its worldwide network of sta嘀�, collaborators, and alumni,

IIASA research has helped shape policy at national, regional, and

global scales.

Global

Oil and shale gas production emits much higher levels of non-CO  greenhouse
gases than previously thought, new IIASA research demonstrated, highlighting
that methane emissions are a particular problem.

Population characteristics are key factors in倀�uencing future climate change and
people’s ability to adapt, IIASA research has shown. Education, for instance, can
lead to more environmentally friendly consumption as well as making people
less vulnerable to natural disasters.

IIASA made important contributions the development of the Sustainable
Development Goals. 2015 saw the launch of two IIASA projects that investigate
how all 17 goals can be achieved: The World in 2050 and Integrated Solutions
for Water, Energy, and Land

Air pollution is a major problem and IIASA is in partnership with initiatives set up
by the World Health Organization, the World Bank, and the UN Environment
Program to tackle this pressing issue.

The Paris climate summit in 2015 was hailed as a historic turning point and
IIASA made crucial contributions to the process; providing the only study to
have explicitly investigated actions needed to achieve a 1.5°C limit.

2

Arctic
IIASA hosted the Workshop on Developing the Arctic Futures Initiative in

2015, starting a dialogue between all stakeholders and leading to a
decision-relevant research agenda for the initiative.

Investigating air pollution that a嘀�ects the Arctic in winter and spring, IIASA
researchers found that gas 倀�aring contributes 42% of the soot found at
surface level in the Arctic. Residential combustion also exacerbates this

problem.

Americas
As part of the Unlocking Forest Finance project — which aims to encourage green investment — IIASA
has worked with local partners in Brazil and Peru to assess the environmental impact of investing in
sustainable supply chains.

Slow uptake of alternative-fuel vehicles will continue unless refueling and recharging infrastructure
improves, a IIASA collaboration with US researchers has shown. Such delay has a marked e嘀�ect on
transport-sector greenhouse gas emissions.

Systemic risk in banking can lead to economic collapse. A IIASA study on the Mexican banking system
accounted for multiple levels of interconnectedness, showing that the true risk is much higher than
thought.

In a creative solution for small island states, a IIASA study has shown that a locally grown sugar cane-
like grass can be made into a juice and used to grow fungi, which can in turn be used as feed for 夀�sh
or livestock.

Europe
Under the recharge.green project, IIASA has developed a decision support
system for the Alpine region, aiming to balance renewable energy
potentials with environmental protection.

Charlie Wilson, associate scientist with IIASA Transitions to New
Technologies Program, won prestigious European Research Council (ERC)
funding for a project on how social in倀�uence — such as social media, or
behavioral norms — can in倀�uence the di嘀�usion of new low-carbon
technology.

IIASA researcher Narasimha Rao won an ERC grant for the Decent Living
Energy project, which assesses the energy needs and associated
greenhouse gas emissions of eradicating poverty.

To discuss transport corridors in Eurasia and opportunities for
cooperation around infrastructure projects in the region, IIASA held a

workshop in 2015 as part of the initiative Challenges and Opportunities of
Economic Integration within a wider European and Eurasian Space.
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Economic Integration within a wider European and Eurasian Space.

IIASA researchers have dramatically improved the accuracy of modeling
wild夀�res in Europe by updating the models to take into account fuel
moisture.

A new method has been developed by IIASA to identify the original
sources of 夀�ne particle and nitrogen dioxide air pollution, even if the
scales of origin vary widely.

Africa
IIASA is part of a forest governance project in the Democratic Republic of
Congo, which has helped to provide the country with the capacity to run

independent monitoring and mapping of its forests.

Decentralized, stand-alone photovoltaic systems may play a key role in
expanding access to electricity in Kenya, especially in areas with low
demand and high grid connection costs, IIASA research has shown.

The IIASA Global Biosphere Management Model has been speci夀�cally
adapted to the Congo Basin, showing that deforestation rates might

increase by 50% in the next 15 years, compared to deforestation between
2000–2010.

Young South Africans who did not complete high school are more likely to
commit a crime and be sent to jail, IIASA research has found. Investment

in education should therefore be a key part of the National Crime
Prevention Strategy.

IIASA Director General and CEO Pavel Kabat was a plenary speaker at the
South African Science Forum, an event designed to provide a large-scale

public platform for debating the science and society interface in Africa.

Asia
Three leading institutes in India collaborated with IIASA to improve rural livelihoods in the country

using adaptive approaches to land, soil nutrient and water management.

Land-cover changes associated with the rapid exodus of the rural population in China were
investigated by IIASA and Chinese collaborators, along with rural-urban divisions and the reasons

behind cropland abandonment.

Development of a risk-reduction road map for India started at the International Society for Integrated
Disaster Risk Management conference. Co-organized by IIASA, the event presented a regional

framework for earthquake, 倀�ood, extreme weather and other disaster risks.

Reducing agricultural air pollution must play a key role in any e嘀�ective intervention strategy, showed a
collaboration between IIASA and Indian and Chinese institutes, which investigated harmful pollution,

especially in the urban areas of developing countries.

IIASA and Japanese collaborators from the Research Institute of Innovative Technology for the Earth
have worked on a project — Alternative Pathways to Sustainable Development and Climate

Stabilization — to improve the representation of technological change in the integrated assessment
models used to inform climate policies.

Oceania
Community participation and strong social networks can aid

preparedness to natural disaster such as tsunamis in vulnerable regions,
IIASA research conducted in the south of Thailand has shown.

In collaboration with the Australian Commonwealth Scienti夀�c and
Industrial Research Organisation, IIASA been analyzing the impacts of

climate change on agriculture, with a focus on food availability in
developing countries.

Continued high CO  emissions could signi夀�cantly e嘀�ect a third of all
calcifying species, such as coral, shell夀�sh, sea urchins, a IIASA study

warned.
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Network
In 2015, 333 researchers from 49 countries worked at IIASA,

1,815 collaborators visited IIASA, and around 25% of IIASA alumni

were actively involved in the institute. Together, they made up a

global research network of over 3,000 scholars.

IIASA network
Visitors In 2015 there were 1,815 visits to IIASA by associates and scholars for
research and collaboration with the institute’s research programs and
attendance at IIASA organized events.

Research network IIASA has a worldwide network of 3,000 scholars from
65 countries, who assist in research through collection, processing, and
evaluation of local and regional data relevant to the IIASA research agenda. The
data gathered are integrated into IIASA scientiꀀീc models.

Alpbach–Laxenburg Group Founded by IIASA and the European Forum
Alpbach, the group continued its strategic partnership in 2015, bringing together
some of the world’s best minds from government, academia, business, civil
society, and the arts, to undertake science‑based, policy‑centered deliberations
on inequality.

Alumni Association IIASA has 3,875 alumni from 90 countries, 25% of whom
are actively involved in the institute’s scientiꀀീc activities. The Alumni Association
aims to connect former sta⤀∀ with IIASA colleagues, providing a channel to
support the institute and its work.

Meetings and events In 2015 IIASA scientists hosted or coordinated 99 events
worldwide — of which 59 were convened in Laxenburg. In November IIASA
hosted Systems Analysis 2015, an international conference bringing together
over 50 speakers and 300 researchers from around the world to discuss the
current state and future directions of systems analysis.

Distinguished Visiting Fellows
The institute welcomes visits by eminent scholars from around the globe, and
ꀀീve became Distinguished Visiting Fellows in 2015:

Markuu Kulmala (Finland)

Johan Rockström (Sweden)

Kandeh K. Yumkella (Sierra Leone)

E. William Colglazier (USA)

Robbert Dijkgraaf (Netherlands)



IIASA has 3,875 alumni from
90 countries, among them leaders in

academia, government, and the
private sector



IIASA scientists took part in
113 advisory boards and steering

committees in 2015



IIASA was a partner in 160 externally
funded projects in 2015 and has over
650 partner institutions in more than

75 countries

l

In 2015 IIASA published 249 journal
articles collaborating with over 1014
coauthors from 462 institutions in 50

countries (Source: Web of Science)
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Education & Training
IIASA continues to strengthen the knowledge and abilities of

researchers in systems analysis. The Young Scientists Summer

Program and Postdoctoral Programs in particular provide vital

capacity building.

YSSP
The �agship Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP) at IIASA continues to train the young researchers of today to �nd
the solutions of tomorrow. 50 graduate students from 26 countries spent the summer of 2015 in Laxenburg to work on
their research projects in IIASA programs.

In total over 1,800 YSSP participants have bene�ted from the opportunity to work at IIASA with some of the leading
scientists in their �elds. Since its launch in 1977, participants of the program have gone on to achieve high positions in
science, business, and governments around the world.

Winter 2014/2015 also saw the third successful year of the Southern African Young Scientists Summer Program (SA-YSSP),
a regional expansion of the YSSP. 36 students from 21 countries took part in the program at the University of the Free
State in Bloemfontein.

Awards
In 2015 Carlijn Hendriks won the Peccei Award, given for rigorous research during her time in the Young
Scientists Summer Program. A PhD student at the TNO (the Dutch Institute for Applied Sciences),
Hendriks won the award for her paper “Impact of EU climate and air quality policy on future ground level
ozone concentrations and damage in Europe.” Hendriks came to IIASA as a participant of the Young
Scientist Summer Program and worked in the IIASA Mitigation of Air Pollution and Greenhouse
Gases Program (MAG).

Zhimin Mao, a PhD student at the Pardee RAND Graduate School and an assistant policy analyst at the
RAND Corporation, received an honorable mention for her paper on: “Evaluation of costs and
e�ectiveness of Pearl River Delta’s Air Pollution Reduction Action Plan.” Mao also spent her
summer in MAG.

The Mikhalevich Award, given to students who use mathematical tools to solve real-world questions,
was awarded to Celian Colon of France for his study, “Systemic risks and cascading disruptions in complex
supply chains,” with the IIASA Evolution and Ecology Program (EEP). An honorable mention went to
Hanna ten Brink, from the Netherlands, for her paper, “The origin of metamorphosis and its
consequences for harvested �sh populations,” who also worked with EEP.

The awards provide �nancial support for the winners to return to IIASA to continue their
research projects.

Scholarships
Two young scientists bene�ted from IIASA funding
in 2015, through the new Roger Levien Fellowship
and the Petr Aven Fellowship. Natalia Borisevich,
of the Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of
Science, Russia, was awarded the Petr Aven
Fellowship. Borisevich worked in the Ecosystems
Services and Management Program on a project
estimating the economic value of ecosystem
services provided by protected areas.

Zhimin Mao, of the Pardee RAND Graduate School,
was awarded the �rst Roger Levien Fellowship,
enabling her to work on air pollution in China in the
Mitigation of Air Pollution and
Greenhouse Gases Program.

Postdocs
There were 14 postdoctoral researchers at IIASA in
2015, funded by di�erent sources. The Postdoctoral
Program allows these early‑career scientists to
research a topic related to the scienti�c agenda at
IIASA and hone their skills in systems analysis.

Artem Baklanov (ASA, Russia) analyzed social dilemmas to help individuals learn, though interaction,

how to cope with behavioral uncertainty, understand the interests of others, and adapt to changing

social environments.

Peter Bednarik (EEP/RPV, Austria) designed a computer game based on the forestry sector which

can be used to investigate the conditions under which a “tragedy of the commons” could be

avoided.

Gergely Boza (EEP, Hungary) worked on two projects; the �rst examining the strategies plants use to

in�uence microorganisms inhabiting their root systems and the second focusing on evolution and

stability of human cooperative behavior.

Fulvio Di Fulvio (ESM, Italy) focused on mapping global forest resources and calculating the costs of

supplying wood biomass for both material and energy uses.

Adam French (ASA/RPV, USA) examined the potential for watersheds in the water-stressed Global

South to switch to Integrated Water Resource Management—an integrated, multi-sectoral form of

water governance.

Daniel Jessie (ASA, USA) worked to introduce a new mathematical approach to understanding the

nature of dynamical network processes where standard mathematical tools can only provide

analytical solutions in the simplest cases.

Christina Kaiser (EEP, Austria) studied competitive and synergistic interactions between soil

microbes belonging to di�erent microbial functional groups in a spatially structured system.

Pietro Landi (EEP, Italy) studied the e�ect of the adaptive behavior of single individuals in

ecosystems and societies on biodiversity conservation and the sustainable management of

�sheries.

Luciano Mendes (ESM/MAG, Brazil) embarked on two projects linked to reducing agricultural

pollution and optimizing resource use on farms.

Luzma Nava Jiménez (WAT, Mexico) examined water governance in river basins which cross the

USA/Mexico border, showing that in order to improve water resource sustainability and

management both countries need to agree to adapt water resource regimes.

Henrik Sjödin, (EEP, Sweden) used mathematical models to show how migration between groups

can transform simple, non-cooperative communities into highly cooperative ones.

Carl Salk (ESM, USA) worked on the Geo-Wiki citizen science project and assessed the accuracy of

volunteers’ responses used for land-cover identi�cation, �nding that the majority vote does not

always give the correct classi�cation.

Matthias Wildemeersch (ASA/ESM, Belgium) applied probability and control theory to network

dynamics and robustness to better understand the behavior of large‑scale, complex networks and

improve their stability.

Sam Hyun Yoo (POP, Republic of Korea) demonstrated that delayed childbearing as well as a

Postdocs at IIASA in 2015 
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Sam Hyun Yoo (POP, Republic of Korea) demonstrated that delayed childbearing as well as a

reduced number of births per woman is a�ecting fertility in the Republic of Korea.

Training workshops
IIASA workshops, seminars, and conferences take
place around the world and provide scientists and
policymakers with knowledge exchange and
training. A few examples of IIASA workshops in
2015 are presented here.

IIASA hosted a major international conference, Systems Analysis 2015, bringing together

researchers from around the world to discuss the state and future directions of systems analysis.

IIASA and the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre held a joint Summer School, bringing

together researchers and policymakers to learn how to best use scienti�c evidence in policy making.

The Inter-Sectoral Impact Model Intercomparison Project cross‑sectoral workshop at IIASA allowed

global and regional climate impact modelers to discuss the �rst results from the latest simulation

phase.

A scoping workshop for the establishment of an International School of Excellence for Systems

Analysis and Systems Science was held at IIASA to discuss how to increase the number and quality

of scientists working in integrative systems science.

IIASA co-hosted a session at the Global Landscapes Forum on assessing policy impacts across

landscapes, at the nexus between agriculture, international trade, biodiversity and emissions.

IIASA co-organized the 4th International Workshop on Uncertainty in Atmospheric Emissions which

brought researchers from around the world together to discuss accounting and veri�cation of

greenhouse gas emissions.

As part of the Tropical Futures Initiative, IIASA held a capacity building workshop with the Ministry

of Energy and Mineral Resources of Indonesia to start building a decision support system based on

IIASA models.

Selected Training Workshops in 2015 
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← Ecosystems Services & Management Program

Advanced Systems Analysis

The Advanced Systems Analysis (ASA) Program aims to produce, practice, and
prototype novel system-analytical approaches, methods, and tools which can
provide more e얂䃜cient solutions or solve problems that cannot be addressed
by existing tools

ASA’s overall mission is to advance systems analysis by substantiating the integration of systems methods
and applied research to investigate complex systems undergoing global change, with a focus on an
integrated, interdisciplinary approach.

ASA researchers:

develop “exploratory applied mathematics” by identifying new challenges in systems analysis and

elaborating new methods to tackle them;

support “transfer of methods” by identifying promising new applications for existing systems analysis

methods and developing interdisciplinary case studies;

help promote advanced systems analysis approaches to a broad scienti筑랥c expert community and to the

public.

Following the “systems-of-systems” concept, ASA research is organized around three mutually
complementing and cross-fertilizing methodological research domains: (i) Optimal behavior of systems; (ii)
Interactions between systems; and (iii) System transitions and resilience of systems.

ASA SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENTS 20159
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← Energy Program Advanced Systems Analysis Program →

Ecosystems Services & Management

The goal of the Ecosystems Services & Management (ESM) Program is to support
development of realistic strategies for the production of food, feed, ⌀⌅ber, and
bioenergy that sustain ecosystem services and safeguard food security. Today,
ESM tools are used by governments and international organizations as an integral
part of policymaking.

By using advanced systems analysis, new technologies, and integrated biophysical, social, and economic
modeling techniques, ESM is charting possible future solutions by linking ecosystems, society, policy, and
governance. ESM has created a model cluster that integrates all major sectors involved in competition for
land-based resources. This was designed to overcome the “stovepipe problem” of isolated sector
approaches to policy change. ESM tools allow for high-resolution, sector-speci⌀⌅c assessments in a land
resources context, often leading to coordination between agencies or ministries.

Another objective of ESM modeling is to create methods for globally consistent regional, national, and local
assessment of land management strategies. All ESM models are implemented on a global level and allow for
seamless and hierarchical geographic scaling, ideally in partnership with local partners from IIASA member
countries. The resulting portfolios of policy instruments (including observation systems) will be consistent
across space, time, and economic, as well as environmental, sectors.

ESM SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENTS 20159

ESM STAFF9

ESM PUBLICATIONS9
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← Evolution & Ecology Program Ecosystems Services & Management Program →

Energy

The goal of the Energy Program (ENE) is to better understand the dynamics of
future energy transitions, their main driving forces, enabling factors, and
barriers, as well as the consequences of those transitions for the social,
economic, and environmental dimensions of human wellbeing.

While energy underpins all human activities and is central for human wellbeing, the current unsustainable
use of energy is the source of major environmental, social, and economic challenges. ENE’s main objective is
to identify viable strategies for a fundamental global energy transformation towards sustainability. Due to
the multi-faceted interaction of energy with human and environmental systems, ENE’s research spans many
domains, including research in energy security, energy and poverty, and energy–environment linkages, and
necessarily adopts a holistic and integrated perspective.

A main strength of the program is its ability to understand salient trade-o†တs and synergies between multiple
policy priorities and objectives in di†တerent sectors. Building on a long tradition at IIASA going back to its
foundation, ENE’s modeling tools stand at the heart of the IIASA Integrated Assessment framework,
exploring linked solutions for energy, food, land, and water.
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← Mitigation of Air Pollution & Greenhouse Gases Program Energy Program →

Evolution & Ecology

The Evolution & Ecology Program (EEP) analyzes and forecasts how ecological
and evolutionary dynamics shape populations, communities, and ecosystems,
and how behavioral dynamics and adaptations determine the fate of groups of
interacting agents

Modern approaches to describing complex adaptive systems need to account for nonlinear feedbacks, non-
equilibrium dynamics, discontinuities and break points, collective phenomena, systemic transitions,
behavioral dynamics, and multilevel and multiscale interactions among processes and agents.

Ecology is the quintessential systems science, dealing with such challenges in a holistic way. The EEP
approach is complemented by studies of adaptation and evolution to account for the ubiquitous capacity of
agents to alter their features and interactions in response to environmental change. Applied mathematics
and theoretical physics contribute additional advanced tools to the mix of methods characteristic of
EEP’s research.
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← Risk, Policy & Vulnerability Program Evolution & Ecology Program →

Mitigation of Air Pollution & Greenhouse Gases

The Mitigation of Air Pollution & Greenhouse Gases Program (MAG) explores
new ways of delivering cost-e†တective reductions to air pollution that aid
human health, agriculture, and biodiversity, while also yielding positive side-
e†တects for climate change

The Paris climate agreement relies on individual countries ratcheting up their nationally determined
contributions to climate mitigation. To aid this process, MAG further re†‐ned its integrated approach to
identify innovative solutions that deliver multiple near-term bene†‐ts while contributing to long-term
climate targets.

In 2015, MAG researchers re†‐ned methods for: quantifying local health bene†‐ts from pollution controls;
identifying key emission sources where policy interventions would deliver largest bene†‐ts; and improving
the representation of their impacts on the climate system. Analyses are of immediate policy relevance for
industrialized and developing countries and provide scienti†‐c guidance for a range of international
policy initiatives.

This work is fully in line with the IIASA mission “to provide insights and guidance to policymakers worldwide
by †‐nding solutions to global and universal problems through applied systems analysis in order to improve
human and societal wellbeing and to protect the environment.”
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← Transitions to New Technologies Program Mitigation of Air Pollution & Greenhouse Gases Program →

Risk, Policy & Vulnerability

The aim of the Risk, Policy & Vulnerability (RPV) Program is to contribute to
transforming the way societies manage risks to interconnected economic,
ecological, and social systems, while confronting the global trends that are
amplifying these risks

RPV’s focus is on developing strong analytical foundations for improved management of and resilience to
natural disasters, climate change, and technological, economic, and ecological transitions. RPV’s outcomes
transcend analysis to a†တect policy change, speci†‐cally in the design and implementation of deliberative and
participatory stakeholder processes, which enable meaningful and fair policies that account for
heterogeneous and often contested views. In 2015 RPV concentrated on two risk issues framed by global
climate and socioeconomic change:

the e†တective and equitable management of catastrophic risks associated with (mainly) climate-related

hazards, and

the perceived risks of renewable energy paths, with a focus on energy generation and transmission

capacities.
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← Water Program Risk, Policy & Vulnerability Program →

Transitions to New Technologies

The strategic goal of the Transitions to New Technologies (TNT) Program is to
further the understanding of the drivers, constraints, impacts, and dynamics of
technological change, particularly in the areas that are key for global
sustainability. The program also disseminates policy-relevant research 灡ndings
through high-level global fora and participates in major international cross-cutting
research projects and assessments.

Technological change arises from the spatial and temporal di紩獩usion of individual innovations all the way up
to the emergence of new technological combinations that could fundamentally rede灡ne products, services,
and even entire markets. The development of new technologies, either individually, or in new combinations,
requires both “supply push” as well as “demand pull” forces, and both public and private sector actors. In
other words, technological innovation is driven by a combination of market forces and public policy and
hence requires an integrated and systemic approach. TNT’s strategic research goal consequently focuses on
the systemic aspects of technological change and draws on empirical case studies, associated meta-analyses,
novel modeling approaches, as well as scenario studies and robustness analysis to inform technology policy
choices and entrepreneurial innovation strategies from a systemic perspective.

TNT’s research has traditionally been in the energy and climate areas and is currently being expanded with a
focus on nexus technologies that enable improved natural resource management integrated between air,
water, energy, and land as well as general purpose technologies that hold the promise for simultaneously
serving a range of sustainable development objectives. TNT’s research therefore covers technologies both in
terms of “hardware” (plants and equipment) which are either single purpose or general purpose
technologies (that can be applied in a variety of sectors, e.g. Information and communications technology)
and “software” (innovation policy frameworks, or social behaviors) that govern the development and
di紩獩usion of technological hardware.

Finally, TNT aims to maximize the visibility of its research through participation in a few, key international
assessments and collaborative activities in a joint e紩獩ort with other IIASA research programs. It also provides,
through its data documentation and dissemination software and database tool development, a critical
service to the international scienti灡c community.
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← World Population Program Transitions to New Technologies Program →

Water

The Water (WAT) Program aims to conduct scienti�c analyses to identify
solutions that can ensure global water security. This is an essential part of
achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goals and a stable future for all.

WAT applies advanced systems analysis to support the identi�cation and assessment of sets of robust
strategies, technologies, and solutions, across sectors and scales, to enable science-based policy formulation
and informed decision making. Quanti�ed scenarios are used to explore how di⊗�erent water management
policies may a⊗�ect development in the face of increasing uncertainty and growing complexity of water
challenges.

WAT convenes international, interdisciplinary research on possible water futures and their interactions and
implications across the climate–water–food–energy–ecosystems nexus, to help identify robust and
sustainable options. The Water Futures and Solutions initiative, at the heart of WAT, aims to become the
scienti�c basis for the Sustainable Development Goal 6 — to ensure clean water and sanitation for all.
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Water Program →

World Population

The World Population Program (POP) studies the dynamics of changing
population structures and their interactions with the natural, social, and
economic environment. In 2015 it had a special focus on age structures with a
view to rede쭌锼ning age and aging in times of improving health and life
expectancy and on the e窡泱ects of changing levels of education for di窡泱erent
ages and sexes.

POP has been expanding demographic methods to make them more relevant for the analysis of
contemporary global policy challenges. In particular, the program has operationalized the methods of
multidimensional population dynamics by level of highest educational attainment for all countries in the
world and produced, through this, the “human core” of the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) — the
new future scenarios broadly agreed by the global environmental change research community.

POP has substantially advanced its work on rede쭌锼ning age and aging. It is also carrying out innovative
analysis of demographic aspects of cognitive aging, labor-force participation, health, and vulnerability to
environmental change.

In 2015 POP further intensi쭌锼ed its scienti쭌锼c collaboration with other IIASA programs, conducting cross-
cutting projects in particular with respect to modeling the heterogeneity of human agents in di窡泱erent IIASA
models.

POP regularly disseminates scienti쭌锼c results to policy- and decision-makers. In 2015 it published the Global
Human Capital Data Sheet.
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